Dear Resident
Hilton Parish Council would like to thank those residents who attended the
Parish Council Forum on 12.07.2018, between 7:30pm and 9pm. There were
a number of questions/statements raised at the Forum which are detailed
below, with responses.

You said, we Did…..
Hilton Parish Council
You Asked…..
DCC
The provision of another hump will do little to
affect the numbers of people driving down Main
Street which is the biggest problem.

Could the Parish Council put something on
Facebook for people to contact Julie Patten

Can the Bus Shelters in the Village that are not
being used be moved to the bus stops that are.
Elderly people that walk to the Bus stops have no
protection at them and are having to resort to
waiting in the shops whilst waiting for the next
bus. Can the Parish Council raise this with the
County Council regularly until it is changed.

Your Team did…..

The Problems/Issues on Main Street are already
being dealt with by Cllr Patten DCC Ward
Members for Hilton. Once the Traffic Survey has
been completed, which was commissioned by
the Neighbourhood Plan Group and the results
have been collated. Cllr Patten will arrange a
Public Meeting.
Cllr Campion on behalf of Hilton Parish Council
can add something to Facebook asking residents
to contact Cllr Patten directly with regards to any
Main Street traffic issues.

Even though the old bus service is no longer
using the bus stops, we have been informed that
the 50 services does still use the bus stops twice
a day. This may be the reason that people are
seen at these stops on occasions.

This matter was passed onto Cllr Patten the DCC
Ward Member for Hilton on 24.07.2018. We
People have been seen waiting at the Bus stops
would also urge residents to also contact Cllr
that are not served anymore. Can signs be put up
Patten to get the bus shelters moved that are no
to say that..
longer in use.

Parish Council
Can the Parish Council do an introduction at the
start of each meeting or have name plates so
new members of the public know who the
Councillors are?

Hilton Parish Councillors will have name plates as
of 25.07.2018 Parish Council Meeting.

Engagement with the groups around the village
at the last forum. Has any progress been made
with that?

No progress on this has been made, the Parish
Council needs to decide how to take this
forward. This will be considered in due course.

Has there been any progress with replacing the
Village Clock?

The Clock will soon be ready to be installed,
firstly some groundwork needs to take place
prior to the clock being installed. We have a local
contractor sorting this out with advice from
Smiths of Derby.

There could be an unveiling ceremony, get
someone local to do it and explain the reasons it
was taken down, the consultation with the
community, raising of funds and the
replacement.

Can Councillors details and areas of the village
they are responsible for be put on the website.

Can more be made of the Decembers meeting to
involve the community. Can it plan more in
advance this year with possibly a summary of
what has happened been achieved in the year?

The Parish Council will consider an unveiling
ceremony for the replacement clock in due
course.

Councillor details will shortly be added to the
Parish Council website. Parish Councillors as
individuals do not have responsibility for
separate areas, they form the Corporate Body
and work together as a group, they do not have
designated areas.

The Parish Council meeting is about getting the
business of the council conducted however it will
consider what can be done to do this. A yearly
update of what has been achieved during the
year is normally presented at the Annual
Meeting, however the Chairs can use his
discretion as to give an update in December if
appropriate.

